I was a young boy. I often played with my brother. He was an extremely brave boy. My mother made a toy car for us. It was made of yak-dung. In the winter we often played with our yak-dung car. There were two small holes on the sides of the car. We put a long rope through the car. We often pulled it behind us. One day my brother stepped on the car and broke it into pieces. I was angry with my brother. But I know I could not beat him. I just went back home. I did not play with him.

The sun was bright. My grandmother sat on a dry sheep skin by the door. She was chanting and turning a prayer wheel with her right hand. I sat on Grandmother’s lap. She was not wearing a shirt. I sucked her nipples. There was no milk. I liked to listen to Grandmother’s folktales. I also liked to hear stories about her childhood. I disturbed her chanting. She was kind to me and told me about her childhood. It was a really interesting story. It was also a tragic story. I stopped listening to her because I felt very sad. I put my arms around Grandmother’s neck and cried for some minutes.

Questions

1] Who was a young boy?
2] Who often played with his brother?
3] Who was an extremely brave boy?
4] Who made a toy car?
5] Why did the mother make a toy car?
6] What was the toy car made of?
7] Who often played with the car?
8] Where were the small holes?
9] Where did they put a long rope?
10] What did they put through two small holes?
11] What did the children pull?
12] Who stepped on the car?
13] Why did the car break?
14] Who was angry?
15] Why was he angry?
16] Why did one boy not play with the other boy?
17] Who sat on a dry sheep skin?
18] Where did the grandmother sit?
19] What was chanting?
20] What was the grandmother turning?
21] Where did the boy sit?
22] Why did the grandmother have no milk?
23] What did the boy like to listen to?
24] What stories did the boy like?
25] What stories do you like?
26] What was a really interesting story?
27] What was tragic?
28] Do you like tragic stories? Why or why not?
29] Why did the boy cry?
31] Did you like this story? Why or why not?
Put the words in the sentences in the correct order.
1 [was boy young the] The boy was young.
2 often with his played brother he __________________________
3 The mother [boys the made car for two a]. _________________________________
4 [the was of yak-dung made car.] _________________________________
5 [the two car holes had]. _________________________________

Each sentence is not true. Correct the sentences so they are true.
1] The boys pulled the car with a short rope.
2] The boys' mother stepped on the car and broke it.
3] The boy was angry with his grandmother.
4] The boy beat his brother.
5] The grandmother was sitting inside a room.
6] The boy sat in a chair and talked to his grandmother.
7] The boy liked to listen to his grandfather's stories.
8] The boy laughed for some minutes.

Complete the crossword puzzle below.

Across
1 My father was angry so he b____ me.
2 My c____ was happy because I played with my brother.
3 Gesar was a b____ hero.
7 Today, the sun is very b____.
8 I sat on Grandmother's lap and d____ her chanting.

Down
1 He stepped on the car and b____ it.
2 In the morning, my grandmother is busy c______.
4 He beat me because he was a______.
5 He is my b____ because we have the same mother and father.
6 I was very sad so I c______.
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